SANCTIFICATION PLEDGE

Whereas the most Holy Virgin Mary, Mother of God, was sent by Her Divine Son to give a message of unprecedented proportions to mankind — one of hope and warning critical for the salvation of souls;

Whereas the Blessed Virgin Mary warned at Fatima in 1917 that mankind must stop offending God and amend their lives because more souls are going to hell especially for sins of the flesh;

Whereas contained within that message the Blessed Mother in Her love for Her children requested that all Her children do five very specific things so that they may be saved, and may assist with the salvation of their families, friends, loved ones and the souls of poor sinners;

Whereas the Blessed Virgin verified the authenticity of that message and its importance by giving a miracle of unprecedented proportions — referred to as the Miracle of the Sun;

Whereas the authenticity of that message was further verified by Our Lady foretelling the day, time and place of the miracle three months in advance — making it unique in salvation history;

Whereby the authenticity of the Fatima Message was further verified by no less than 70,000 witnesses to the Miracle of the Sun;

Whereas the message delivered was public and prophetic, thereby obligating all Catholics to believe in the Fatima Apparitions and heed Our Lady's requests;

Whereas in return for heeding the requests made by the Blessed Virgin Mary, the world will be given the gift and graces of world peace and become a truly Catholic world;

Whereby establishing that the apparitions and message of Our Lady of Fatima hold a unique and significant place in Church and world history;

Whereas, having understood the above, I hereby pledge to work toward my sanctification as a Catholic by heeding the requests made by Our Lady of Fatima as follows:

1. I pledge to pray at least one set of mysteries (5 decades) of the Rosary daily.

2. I pledge to offer up the sacrifices of my daily duty — offering all my daily required activities and duties as a sacrifice to God, and offering extra sacrifices for the conversion of poor sinners.

3. I pledge to amend my life, to live a truly Catholic life, by going to Confession, studying the Catholic Faith, dressing modestly, and doing all that Our Lady of Fatima has requested.

4. I pledge to wear the Brown Scapular of Our Lady of Mount Carmel faithfully and without interruption.

5. I pledge to make the Five First Saturdays Communion of Reparation to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

This is my agreement with, and pledge to, my Heavenly Mother — the Mother of God — to work toward my sanctification by heeding Her requests made at Fatima, and striving to fulfill the will of God by spreading devotion to Our Lady's Immaculate Heart. I know that She will be there with me every step of the way to help and guide me in this pledge and to assist me with my sanctification and eternal salvation just as She told Lucia at Fatima: “My Immaculate Heart will be your refuge and the way that will lead you to God”.

This is your personal agreement with Our Lady — keep this pledge document as a reminder. This pledge is not a vow and does not bind under pain of sin. Nevertheless it is a pledge — your word given to your Heavenly Mother.

__________________________  __________________________
Signature                          Date